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THE SHEPHERD'S CARE. 
He calleth His own sheep by name, 

and leadeth them out. 

How large a flock the Shepherd tends! 

So Jarge that HE lobe can’ cqunt, 
A mulfitude that never ends 

Which He ' leads on from vale to 
mount ; : 

And though the host be numberless 

He does not fail one lamb to bless. 

Out where the happy pastures grow, 

And flashing streams their welcome 
sing, 

Where softly falls the summer snow, 
After the trees’ sweet blossoming; 

O’er luscious grass, through dewy 
meads, 

There the ‘good Shepherd: gently leads. 

Sometimes it seems it would be well 
If He could keep His flock within 

The meadow and the flowery dell, 
Out of the haunts of war and sin; 

They might be safe in such retreat, 
But how to pass the dangerous street? 

For where Christ’s flocks are hurrying 
: thiough, 

Great traffic fills the noisy days, 
And sin insults, and foes pursue, = 

But yet He leads them in safe ways; 

Nor can they wander anywhere 
Out of the clasp of His great care. -- 

No noise shuts out the Shepherd's 
voice, : 

And each une hears it speak his name; 
Then, comforted, he has no choice, 

But, turning back from sin and 

shame, 
Follows, with swifter feet the call, 
And trusts the Shepherd's care through 

all, 

And I, though often I have strayed, 
Come back to Thee, O Shepherd true, 

Weary, discouraged and afraid, 
Thy love will yet my faith renew;" 

Thy fold has still an open door, 
And still my Shepherd goes before. 

—Marianne Farningham. 
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CONDITIONS OF GOD'S" PROMISES: 

BY REV. GEO. HAWS FELTUS, 

Every promise of God is under a con- 

dition. So far as I have been able to 
one recorded 

of condition upon which -the blessing 

will be granted. It'is not always ex- 
pressed in a hypothesis beginning with 
the .conditional particle “if” or its cor- 
relatives, it is expressed by the* state 
in which it is declared the prospective 
recipient must. For example, in the 

promise, “To him that pvercométh I 
will give to eat of the tree of life,” th- 
condition is implied in “overcometh.” 

In other cases the condition lies in the 
eho mperative which preludes the promise, 

thus: “Kao ‘and it. shall be. opgued 
“unto you,” the “condition of opening 
being the knocking + In this manner it 

- will doubtless be found that every biesy- 
ing has its condition. 
These conditions are not limitations. 

he Christ says, “Him that cometh 
sail! my cast out,” he. unto me I 

does not mean thereby that only they 
shall be received who come; although 

that is true. No ‘one is prevented from 
coming; “therefore no ‘one is prevented 
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TH. RELNAR INTELLIGENCER. : 
wd © THE BLESSED BURDEN. thy foot against a 

moran ko oy wif go 
Blandng-sut of the winidowsathe other” 

day, I saw an express wagon drive up 

NRL, VE EE pr | and stop, the : driver : stepped down, 
pe i of not being cast out. The walked to the back of his wagon, look- 
condition is the guarantee that the 

| 3 t k the trunk was handy, 
blessing will be | rendered. ed in to-make sure the tru 

I am as- "i. : 1 ' SAB Ttarned. d toward the door to see 
sured by my act of coming that I will opp - 

dens !—The. Watchman. 
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th mber, slipped in the snow, fell 
be received, By this view the condition soma Sl joie ly his hand hard NE invisielys psy, 
of the promise becomes to me a signet = oon ihe stepping stone. He rose to realness of the reality.’ Tih: one. 

ring, upon the presentation of which 

the King will acknowledge my right to 
enter. py meeting the condition I am 
placing myself in a position where God 
cannot, for the honor. of his name, re- 
fuse to receive me. “If” is the key to 
the storehouse of blessing, - 

The reason for imposing conditions 
is to test for us the reality of our de- 
sire. God knows whether we are sin- 
cere, but he applies a test which makes 
it patent to our own understanding. If 
we are ready to meet the conditions we 
know thaf our desire is sufficient to be 
gratified. For the real test of a wish is 

not in accepting. Anyone is ready to 
receive, - whether he wants or not. 
Readiness to accept is not a proof of 
desire, The person who really wishes 
an object will be willing to meet all rea- 
sonable requirements to procure it; and 
the stronger the desire, the greater” 
conditions will he be willing to meet. I 
cannot be sure that I am sincere, until I. 

his feet rubbing his hand, looked at the 
" stone, at the snow, and probably (man- 

hike) blamed everything but the man 
‘who had slipped. After seeing the num- 

“ber he stepped . back, shouldered the 
trunk (weighing one hundred and 
thirty-five pounds), and walked across 
the snow without slipping, ‘minding his 
sieps, looking ‘down—he must be care- 

ful with such a load on his back, ; 
Blessed burden! it held him up by 

holding him down, compelling care for 
fear of consequences. Have you noticed 
that most men who slip are the men 
who bear light loids; ‘who are ‘careless, 

“because there is nothing to care for? 
Crushing “sacrifices the skin but saves 

the winé. The burden of soil on the 
seed compels a struggle that comes out 
in a body. The weight of water on the 
turbine wheel is the condition of elec- 
tric power, 

~ John Spreull, of Glasgow, was im- 
prisoned by Claverhouse bécause he de- 
fended religions liberty. “His crest was 
a palm tree, with two ‘weights ‘hanging 
on each side of it from its fronds, an) 

i the motto, “Sub pondere cresco—"1 grow 
under a weight. This is true ‘of all life: 
The weight of the soil on the buried 
sced, the weight ‘of the air on the grow- 

a bE = eo er fi fe the weight 1s ed t ¢ escapes, , mM 0 read 

be filled.” In the condition of famine weight,” Toi oe. doa every plein lho ome im 

there can be no more acceptable gift the weight of the body, we should leave Tife. — FOR 
than food and drink. God suits his the track, leap like the flame toward ; The saddest moment 1 

om with pe a that Hod the sun and disappear. A o1 womah is when t he 

only pit primi ee the state tai is pe; i a 2 child's grave; that the inner life is g 
dicated. in the condition,’ “but they are: Fie mg ¢ had ‘set a basket ‘of outer shell 'is left. offerings on the grave ‘covered. wit with 
not suitable for any other. . Righteous- Wire to protect from the birds; ‘the 

richest heritages of the ig of God. 

The outer life is only the scaffolding o, 

the building; it is only the husk or 1 shell, 

‘The inner life is the real building; it is 

the germ-hiding kernel. : x 

All moral and spiritual defeats art. Bs Gi 
to a vitiation of the inner: Tide. ol 5 

withering, blasting, and. uprootis ng. oh ie 

the soul’s choice plants, are never 

ccmplished through the forces 3 
outer life; the work begins. ‘within. 

" No man or woman with'a 
thy 4 inner life can fail of 
may howl and the earth 0 

  

- proper orbit. rt 
The inner life is fed by t 

the Infinite, and warmed by 
of the Son of Righteousness 

ful inter life when body, 1 
are constantly exercising ‘4 

upon the vain, perishing th 0: 
hi must take them to cul : in at 

test by imposing conditions is mot for 
the instruction of God, but it is for our 
own .that we may know whether we 
really wish God to bless us, : 

Every promise = has its appropriate 
stipulation. The condition marks the 
fitness of the blessing. For instance, 

  

   

desire for it, and therefore God satisfies a i yr i Teche 
only those whose heart yearns to be prs wove its Hy oo a crown cob ber that as long as God is holy. When we fulfil a condition we REE ~ life. there is security ther are given the Divastig 4 io is s most suit- “The burden of the: basket laden with Bw 4 A ever at. wha 
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And ‘battered with the shocks 
i FR he Thing That's Wasted: To shape and hc TREN AE 
pill that acts upon the: stomach and yet 
i> so compounded that certain ingredi- The Son of Man was “ nade 
ents of it preserve ot 5% ‘power to act through suffering.” He pe the 
upon the intestinal canals; so as to clear take His burden and His 
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them of excreta, the tion of which Look t you; the men who come 
cannot but be hurtful, was looked to least in ‘the world carry | these 
for by the medicdl profession. It was Who Sit in’ slippered ease get 10 mus- 
found in ‘Parmelee’s ' Vegerable' Pills, cles thereby. The careless soul slips ‘and 
which are the “result of mich’ expert bruises itself; “the burdened sou} steps 
study, and are scientifically prepared as “carefully, the burden is the angel ‘that 1 
a laxative and an ‘alternative in one, beara thee pp lest at suy te thou dech ‘the Oil how to deal 
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